Welcome
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Thank you for
coming along
to this second
Consultation for
the regeneration
of Grahame Park.

The regeneration of this area
has been under way for a
number of years, with new
construction on the west of
Heybourne Park, and to the
south of the site where Bristol
Avenue joins Colindale Avenue.
The new proposals build on
the earlier work, and are being
developed closely with The
London Borough of Barnet.

The information on display
today has been prepared by
Notting Hill Genesis and their
Architect Patel Taylor.
Representatives from London
Borough of Barnet, Notting Hill
Genesis, HGH Planning and
Patel Taylor will be available
today to listen to any thoughts
you might have and to answer
your questions.

What’s on
display today?
Masterplan

First phase

Feedback

The first wall shows our
masterplanning strategy as a
reminder of the principles we
will be applying to the scheme.

The second wall shows the first
phase of the project in more
detail, with information on how
the building will be designed.

We’d like to hear your views on
the boards displayed here today,
and what else you’d like to see
when we come back in summer.

Elthorne Works, Ealing

Battersea Phase 4a, Wandsworth

Grahame Park

East Village, Stratford

London Dock, Wapping
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Stephenson Street, West Ham

Wood Wharf, Canary Wharf

The changing face of Colindale
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US ON: THE HEALTHY STREETS APPROACH

Recent developments and public transport upgrades
are establishing local destinations and improving
connections to Colindale.
DRAFT
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4 Improving the health of Londoners –
Transport action plan. February 2014. tfl.gov.uk

10 Minutes

Source: Lucy Saunders
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Middlesex University at Beaufort park

Local Leisure

Barnet Burnt Oak Leisure centre

A lack of resting places
can limit mobility for certain
groups of people. Ensuring
there are places to stop
and rest benefits everyone,
including local businesses,
as people will be more
willing to visit, spend time
in, or meet other people
on our streets.
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Park / leisure

Walking and cycling are the healthiest
and most sustainable ways to travel,
either for whole trips or as part of
longer journeys on public transport.
A successful transport system
encourages and enables more people
to walk and cycle more often. This will
only happen if we reduce the volume
and dominance of motor traffic and
improve the experience of being on
our streets.

Reducing the noise impacts of motor
traffic will directly benefit health,
improve the ambience of street
environments and encourage active
travel and human interaction.

Local facilities and regeneration

Local University

Improving walking
and cycling in the
public realm

Connections and destinations
from the first
Museum
phase of development: Education
Childrens’ centre/Nursery
• 5 minutes walk to Grahame
Park local shops
Faith
• 14 minutes walk to Colindale
Station & shops
Community Centre
• 22 minutes walk to MillSupermarket
Hill Broadway station
Next
Retail
• 45 minutes to Bank Station
& the City of London
Dining / St
Restaurants
• 45 minutes to Kings Cross
Pancras
Public House
• Buses to Edgware & Brent
Cross shopping centre
+
Business
• Buses to Wembley & Mill Hill Broadway station
Sports / leisure
+ museum & universities on the doorstep
• National
Gym

The whole community should feel
comfortable and safe on our streets at
all times. People should not feel worried
about road danger or experience
threats to their personal safety.

5 Minutes
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People are more likely to use
our streets when their journey
is interesting and stimulating,
with attractive views, buildings,

planting and street art and
where other people are using
the street. They will be less
dependent on cars if the shops
and services they need are
within short distances so
they do not need to drive
to get to them.

Healthy
Streets
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a framework for putting human health
and experience 🚇🚇
at the heart of planning
the city. It uses ten evidence-based
indicators, shown in Figure 3, to assess
the experience of being on our streets.
Good performance against each
indicator means that individual streets
are appealing places to walk, cycle and
spend time. Improvements against all
the indicators across the city’s streets
🛒🛒
will radically transform the day-to-day
experience of living in London, helping
☕
to fulfil this strategy’s overall aim of
creating a better city for more people

to live and work in.
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Providing shade and
shelter from high winds,
heavy rain and direct
sun enables everybody
to use our streets,
whatever the weather.
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The Healthy Streets
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Pedestrians from
all walks of life

Pe

der role streets play in virtually
spect of London life also provides
rmous opportunity to use the
s strategy for transport to improve
ners’ broader experience of their
reets are where Londoners spend
me and meet other people – they
p 80 per cent of the city’s public
They are places where people
op and work, where children play,
communities connect and where
sses can thrive. The experience of
on London’s streets is particularly
ant for older people, the very
disabled people and those living

+

A wider range of people
will choose to walk or cycle
if our streets are not
dominated by motorised
traffic, and if pavements and
cycle paths are not
overcrowded, dirty, cluttered
or in disrepair.

Making streets easier to cross is
important to encourage more walking
and to connect communities. People
prefer direct routes and being able
to cross streets at their
convenience.
529-PTA-ZZ-ZZ-PP-A-0011_DC_S2_P01
Physical barriers and fast moving or
heavy traffic can make streets difficult
to cross.

London’s streets should be
welcoming places for everyone
to walk, spend time in and engage
in community life.

Improving air quality delivers benefits
for everyone and reduces unfair
health inequalities.
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THE TEN3:
HEALTHY
INDICATORS
FIGURE
THE TENSTREETS
HEALTHY
STREETS INDICATORS

ee
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Things do
and

ver mode of transport Londoners
e quality of the experience of
ondon’s streets helps to define
ality of their journey. Eighty per
Londoners’ trips are entirely on
4
, and all Tube and rail journeys
good street access to stations. A
treet experience is therefore key
iding attractive public transport
s of whatever mode.

on lower incomes, who disproportionately
feel the negative impacts of living in a
car-dependent city. Improving public
and social needs transport will help a
wider range of people to become less
car dependent, and improving streets to
increase active travel levels, reduce road
danger, improve air quality and reconnect
communities will be vital in reducing
unfair health inequalities. 🛒🛒

People
feel
rela
xe
d

type of thinking is required to
o practice the theory of reducing
pendency and increasing active
stainable travel. It requires an
tanding of how Londoners interact
eir city and what defines their
&ofServices
life, with particular attention to
eets where daily life plays out.

Civic
Housing office

+

Local Museums
Royal Air Force museum Hendon

Civic facilities

Medical

Barnet Council offices

e Park

4/

New colleges
New College Building built in the
Grahame Park regeneration - Stage A

New homes
Trinity Square

DESIGN PROPOSALS

New supermarket

New schools

Sainsbury’s on Bristol Avenue

Saracens High School

Main Frontage showing proposed buildings facing Corner Mead

Grahame Park
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SARACENS HIGH SCHOOL| DESIGN AND ACCESS STATEMENT

What happens when?

Of the total 2000+ n
built at Grahame Par
classed as Affordable
of those homes bein
London Affordable R

A balanced place

A staggered start

Private Rent
339 homes

The project will be delivered in phases
between now and the end of 2034.
Demolition will be staged over a number
of years to ensure best use of the
existing buildings to provide short-term
housing and other Meanwhile Uses.

Social Rent / LAR
346 homes
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w
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Construction begins in 2020.
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Shared
Ownership
699 homes

Y

Private
Market Sale
704 homes

Dem
as

Site clearance Build phase 1 Build ph
1.0 Phase 1
Demolition

2.0 Phase 2
Build Phase 1

209 homes
+ 207
homes

1

start Q4 2019

2

Phase 1 axonometric

Start on site:
Handover:

Q3 2019
Q2 2020

1.1

start Q2 2020

Plot A
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

Vacant buildings within Plot 10:
Nisbet 1-6
Nisbet 7-12
Nisbet 13-18
Nimrod
Nicolson
Nighthawk
Noel

207 homes
Q3 2020
Q2 2023

2.1

2.2

First homes are
Cumulative totals
207 homes
100% Affordable

Getting started in
the north of the site

Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

1

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2019
1

1

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

2032

2033

2034

2027

3

2020

Plot B
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

Construction

2022

Landscaping

Demolition
Start on site:
Completion:

Resurfacing and hard landscaping of Great Field
road to the north and east of Plot A.

Meanwhile uses

+ 219
homes

Rotating Meanwhile building uses in the
commercial and community spaces on the
Concourse.

Cumulative totals

2024

2025

2026

2019
1

2029

2030

2031

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

2032

2033

2034

2027

5

2

May 2019

Demolition of buildings and landscape
areas:

4

2

2028

2022
3

2029

2030

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 3

New construction
529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

2021

2

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 2

Preparing the site
529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

2020

62 homes
145 homes
219 homes
0 homes

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

1

Site plan showing scope of demolition in Phase 1

426 homes

Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

2

2

2028

Q3 2022
Q1 2023

Meanwhile lawns to the south of Plot A where not
required for site compound.

2023

219 homes
Q4 2021
Q3 2025

+219 home

Plot A contains three buildings, A1/A2/A3,
arranged over a podium landscape creating two
raised residents gardens.

62 homes
145 homes
0 homes
0 homes

2021

start Q4 20

Phase 3 axonometric

Construction of new road and temporary car
parking to the south of Plot A.

2.3

2019

3

Phase 2 axonometric

Demolition

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

+ 219
homes

May 2019

Plot A (Planning detail component)

New landscape

New roads with parking and planting.
Meanwhile lawns and parking areas.
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New const
529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

Plot B

New landsc
North of Heybourne

new homes to be
rk, 50% will be
e Housing, with 37%
ng for Social Rent or
Rent.
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What?

Why?

• Building starts to the north of the Park,
moving to the south of the site, then
working down from the north east.
• The phasing will provide a range of living
options for new and existing residents.
• Demolition of the Concourse will start in
2023 and take five years.

• The existing Estate buildings in the
Concourse are home to infrastructure
and a number of Community facilities
which need to be reprovided before we
can take down the old buildings.
• We need to build in the south before we
can fully demolish the Concourse.

hase 2 Build phase 3 Build phase 4
3.0 Phase 3
Build Phase 2

4.0 Phase 4
Build Phase 3

5.0 Phase 5
Build Phase 4

+ 196
homes
+ 113
homes

021
3.1

4

es
3.2

3.3

3.4

5

Phase 4 axonometric

Demolition

Plot K
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

Folland
Galey
Gates 1-6
Gates 7-12
Gates 13-18
Heracles

113 homes
Q1 2023
Q2 2025

4.1

Demolition

Demolition
Start on site:
Completion:

Q2 2023
Q4 2023

Buildings within Plot 12:

•

4.2

4.3

Gauntlet

(541)
•

Construction

Hector

+113 homes

Plot K is formed of a two linear blocks arranged
either side of a raised podium garden.

Plot B is formed of a terrace of four buildings lining
the north of Heybourne Park

Landscaping

Roads, hard and soft landscaping in association
with Plot K

+219 homes

Hard and soft landscaping for an area of
Heybourne Park to the south of Plot B.

Meanwhile use

Cumulative totals

Rotating Meanwhile building uses in the
commercial and community spaces on the
Concourse.

Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

3

2023

2031

Restarting
in the
2024 2025 2026
south of the site
2032

2033

2019
1

2034

May 2019

539 homes

2027

7

2020

62 homes
145 homes
219 homes
113 homes

2021

2

2028

4.4

2029

4

2030

2031

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

2025

2033

5.2

Cumulative totals

2026

2019
1

2034

735 homes

Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

4

Moving the road
into alignment
2032

Q1 2024
Q3 2024

Demolition

2027

9

2020

67 homes
330 homes
219 homes
119 homes

2021

2

2028

2029

The Old Health Centre
Hudson
Kemp
Merlin

(737)

Construction

+196 homes

Plot L is a four-core podium block with linear
blocks arranged either side of a raised residents’
garden.

Landscaping

Roads, hard and soft landscaping in association
with Plot L

Meanwhile use

Meanwhile lawns where not required for site
compound.
Rotating Meanwhile building uses in the
commercial and community spaces on the
Concourse.

2022
3

Buildings within Plot 11

•
•
•
•

5.4

Meanwhile lawns where not required for site
compound.

2024

5.1

5.3

Meanwhile use

2023

196 homes
Q4 2023
Q1 2026

+196 homes

Rotating Meanwhile building uses in the
commercial and community spaces on the
Concourse.

2022
3

Plot L
Start on site:
Practical Completion:
Demolition
Start on site:
Completion:

Landscaping

Southern reach of the Avenue providing for
uninterruped access to schools west of Lanacre
Avenue.

Construction

start Q4 2023

Phase 5 axonometric

+113 homes

(428)

Buildings within Plot 12:

•
•
•
•
•
•

start Q1 2023

2023
4

2024

2025

2026

2032

2033

2034

5

2030

2031

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

11

+ 196
homes

+ 113
homes

3

First homes for
Private Rental

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 4

truction
May 2019

scape

Park re-landscaped

New construction

8

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

Plot K

New landscape

Lanacre Avenue South relocated. Roads
and Meanwhile green spaces.

4

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 5

New homes for
Shared Ownership

New construction

10

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

Plot L

New landscape

New roads with parking, planting and
local neighbourhood playspace

Build phase 5 Build phase 6 Build ph
6.0 Phase 6
Build Phase 5

7.0 Phase 7
Build Phase 6

+ 166
homes
+ 106
homes
+ 152
homes
+ 72
homes
+ 220
homes

6

start Q2 2024

7

Phase 6 axonometric

Plot H
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

152 homes
Q3 2024
Q1 2027

Plot G
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

72 homes
Q3 2025
Q2 2027

6.1

Demolition
Start on site:
Completion:

Demolition

Q2 2025
Q3 2025

6.4
Cumulative totals

959 homes

New Community
facilities and a
new
Nursery
2019
2020 2021 2022
Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

5

1

2027

145 homes
390 homes
305 homes
119 homes

2

3

2028

2029

Construction

Plot J
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

220 homes
Q4 2025
Q2 2028

7.1

Demolition

+220 homes (1,181)

Demolition
Start on site:
Completion:

Q2 2026
Q2 2028

•
•
•
•
•
•

7.2

Hard and soft landscaping associated with Plot G
and Plot H.

Meanwhile use

Meanwhile lawns to the west of the southern
Avenue.
Rotating Meanwhile building uses in the
commercial and community spaces on the
Concourse.

2023

2024
5

2031

2025

Taking down
the Concourse:
Cumulative totals 1179 homes
Final
demolition
Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

6

2026

2019
1

6

2032

2033

2034

2027

2020

145 homes
390 homes
305 homes
339 homes

2021

2

2028

The Old Community Centre
The Old Library
The Old Welfare Centre
The Old Nursery
Martynside
Mercury

13

Mitchell
Moineau
Moorhouse
Napier
Nardini

Construction

Plot J is a terrace of three linear buildings,
connected by a common plinth and lining the west
of the southern Avenue.

7.4

Plot D
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

166 homes
Q4 2026
Q2 2029

Plot P
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

106 homes
Q4 2027
Q4 2029

+272 home

+ 10
hom

Landscaping

Hard and soft landscaping associated with Plot J.

Meanwhile use

Meanwhile lawns to the north of St Margaret
Clitherow church.

Completing
Cumulative totals
the northern
terrace

2023
4

2024
5

2030

2031

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

2025

6

2026

2019
1

7

Completing
2032 2033 2034
the southern
neighbourhood

1451 homes

Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

7

+ 152
homes

May 2019

•
•
•
•
•

New road link to the north of St Margaret Clitherow
church.

2022
3

2029

7.3

start Q4 20

Phase 8 axonometric

Buildings within Plot 11

Landscaping

+ 72
homes

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

+224 homes

Plot G is a linear building with a nursery in an
extended podium base

4

2030

(961)

Building March within Plot 11

Plot H is a four-core podium block with linear
blocks arranged either side of a raised residents’
garden. The plot features the tallest block in the
typology, and hosts the Community Centre and site
management Concierge office.

6.3

8

Phase 7 axonometric

+224 homes
6.2

start Q4 2025

2027

2020

2021

2

2028

15

233 homes
468 homes
411 homes
339 homes

2022
3

2029

4

2030

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

+ 220
homes

5

6

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 6

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 7

New construction

12

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

7

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 8

New construction

14

May 2019

Plots G + H

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

Plot J

New landscape

New landscape

New roads with parking, planting and
local neighbourhood playspace

New roads with parking, planting and
local neighbourhood playspace

New const

16

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

Plots D+P

New lands

Bus connection mad
linking up with Mill H

New roads with park
local neighbourhood

Meanwhile lawns to t
Heybourne Park.

2019
1

Grahame Park

2020

2021

2
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2022
3

2023
4

2024
5

6

2025

2026
7

202
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hase 7 Build phase 8 Build phase 9
8.0 Phase 8
Build Phase 7

9.0 Phase 9
Build Phase 8

+ 206
homes

10.0 Phase 10
Build Phase 9

+ 136
homes

+ 169
homes
+ 124
homes

026
8.1

9

Construction

+272 homes

Plot D is a two-core podium block with linear
blocks arranged either side of a raised residents’
garden.

Plot P is a two-core cluster of mansion buildings
completing the terace which lines the north of the
park.

06
mes
8.3

Plot E
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

Completion of the north:south Avenue, creating
the permanent lccation of the bus connection to
+ 166
Corner Mead
in the direction of Mill Hill.

206 homes
Q2 2028
Q4 2030

9.1

136 homes
Q2 2029
Q3 2031

homes

Construction

9.2

Landscaping

The road network in the east of the site, including
surface car parking.

Making new bus
connections

8

4

5

2031

6

2032

2026
7

2033

2019

2020

1

8

2034

2027

2021

17

124 homes
Q3 2031
Q4 2034

+ 206
homes

Cumulative totals 2086 homes

3

2029

2023
4

2030

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

9

2022

9

May 2019

Plot Q
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

+ 136
2024
2025
homes
5

2031

6

2032

2026
7

2033

2019
8

1

2034

Stitching in
with the eastern
neighbourhood

May 2019

2020

2027

truction

scape

de to Corner Mead
Hill.

king, planting and
d playspace.

2028
9

Plot Q is a 3-core terrace of mansion buildings
lining the south of the park.

10.2 Landscaping

Final landscaping works to Heybourne Park,
including thereconfiguration of the Greentops youth
centre site.

9

2029

2023

+ 124
homes 4

3

2028

+ 169
homes

2022

2024
5

2030

2031

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

2025

6

2032

2026
7

2033

8

2034

10

19

May 2019

Plots E+F

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

Plots C+Q

New landscape

New landscape

New roads with parking, planting and
local neighbourhood playspace.

New roads with parking, planting and
local neighbourhood playspace.

Surface and visitor parking to the east.

2029
10

2030

2031

2032

Final landscaping to Heybourne Park.

2033

2034

21

Final completion
of all buildings
and landscape

New construction

20

the East of

27

+293 homes

Plot C is a 3-core terrace of mansion buildings
lining the east of the park.

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 10

New construction
529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

2021

9

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 9

18

348 homes
695 homes
704 homes
339 homes

2

8

May 2019

10.1 Construction

+293 homes (2,088)

348 homes
695 homes
411 homes
339 homes

2

2028

169 homes
Q4 2029
Q3 2032

Meanwhile use

Cumulative totals 1793 homes
Social Rent / LAR
Shared Ownership
Private Sale
Private Rent

Plot C
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

Meanwhile lawns to the east of Heybourne Park

Meanwhile lawns to the east of Heybourne Park,
including a significant site of later development
Plots E & F

2025

+342 homes

Plot E is a four-core podium block with linear
blocks arranged either side of a raised residents’
garden.
Plot F is a two-core podium block with linear
blocks arranged either side of a raised residents’
garden.

9.3

Meanwhile use

2024

Phase 10 axonometric

+342 homes (1,795)

Plot F
Start on site:
Practical Completion:

Landscaping

2023

start Q4 2029

10

Phase 9 axonometric

es (1,453)
8.2

start Q2 2028

Demolition

The first phase of construction
Nighthawk

Nisbet

1

+
207
+209
homes

Nicolson

Noel

Nimrod

2

se 1 axonometric

Phase 2 axonometric

art on site:
andover:

1.1A Demolition
Q3 2019Plot
207 homes
Vacant buildings within Plot 10:
Q2 2020Start on site:
Q3 2020
• Nisbet 1-6
Practical
Completion:
Q2
2023
• Nisbet 7-12

Site clearance

Construction is planned to begin in the Spring of
next year, and will last approximately three years,
2.3
with the first homes ready occupation towards
the end of 2023.

Mix of homes

109 1 bedroom flats
89 2 bedroom flats
2019
2020
2		
3 bedroom
flats 2021
2		 3 bedroom maisonettes
3		 14 bedroom flats
3		 4 bedroom townhouses
1		 5 bedroom townhouse

2028

2029

Cumulative totals
Private Rent
0 homes

Co

Plo
arr
rai

La

Re
roa

Co
pa

M

Me
req

Ro
co
Co

Affordable first
207 homes

Social Rent
All of the new homes in Plot A
Social Rentwill
/ LAR
60 homes
be Affordable.62 homes

Shared Ownership
145 homes
Private Sale60 of the new homes
0 homes
can
Private Rentprovide new homes
0 for
homes
secure

1

tenants from the existing estate.

2022
Private

202320192024
2020
2025
2021
2026
2022
Shared
1

Market Sale
0 homes

Ownership
1
149
homes

2030

ite plan showing
scope of demolition
Grahame
Park in Phase 1

2023

The remaining 149 homes will
2be offered under a Shared
Ownership scheme.

20312027203220282033202920342030

2031

Site plan showing scope of construction and demolition in Phase 2

Public Consultation
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2.2

Construction

Demolition of the existing buildings will
commence later this year, making way for the
construction of Plot A, the Planning detail
component.

Plot A will provide 209 new
homes in a mix of flats,
maisonettes and townhouses:

2.1

• Nisbet 13-18
of Plot A
• Construction
Nimrod
• Nicolson
• Nighthawk
• Noel

Demolition and site clearance

2027

F01

May 2019

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

4

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006

May 2019

May 2019

529-PTA-MP-ZZ-RP-A-0006
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Landscape and connections
~22 mins
~9 mins

Public transport
Withers Mead

Great Field

St
Augustine’s
Church
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landscape
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Heybourne Park

~14 mins
~6 mins

~2 mins

COLINDALE

Plot A is located close to bus
links to Edgware or Mill Hill.
Future phases will create a new
road link for the 303, reducing
journey times to Mill Hill.
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BURNT OAK

Norris

Great Field
Parklea Close

Corner Mead

Orde

Osprey

Oxford

Partridge

Paulham

Pixton

~20 mins
~8 mins

MILL HILL BROADWAY

Clayton Field

Brooklea Close

F02

Three train stations are walking
distance in Colindale, Burnt
Oak and Mill Hill Broadway;
connecting the site into the
City and beyond.
186 204 303 N5

Retained trees

Street parking

New
pavement

Crossing

Crossing

Supermarket
deliveries

Private
gardens

New trees

New road
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Retain as many existing trees as
possible and plant new ones...
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Provide adequate parking on
streets that prioritise pedestrians
and limit traffic speeds...

Public realm

New road

The ground level landscape around Plot A will
provide a mixture of private gardens, on and offstreet parking, generous footpaths, new and
retained trees, fences, garden walls and hedges.

There will be a new road running along the south
of the plot, eventually connecting to Corner Mead.

Blue badge visitor parking / drop off points will be
sited at building entrances.
Grahame Park
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How should we choose
the name?

Building arrangement

F03

In Section, the building is high
in the centre and lower down to
the west (Clayton Field) and to
the east (St Augustine’s Church).

A2 Parapet
87940

A2 Roof_FFL

A1 Roof Parapet

83340

81765
A1 Roof_FFL
80640
A1 Level 08 Parapet
78315
A1 Level 08_FFL
77190

Level 07_FFL
73740
Level 06_FFL
70665
Level 05_FFL
67590
Level 04_FFL
64515
Level 03_FFL
61440
Level 02_FFL
58365
Level 01_FFL

Level 09_FFL
79890

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Level 08_FFL
76815

A4 Roof FFL
61440

2
1

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

A3 Parapet
75240
A3 Roof_FFL

6
5
4
3
2
1

A5 Roof FFL
61440

2
1

55290

74115

Level 06_FFL
70665
Level 05_FFL
67590
Level 04_FFL
64515
Level 03_FFL
61440
Level 02_FFL
58365
Level 01_FFL
55290

51220

50880

A1 Level 00_FFL
50440

A5 Level 00_FFL

A4 Level 00_FFL

51055

50675

Section

The tallest building, A2, has flues
and equipment on the roof.

A3 Level 00_FFL
51260

Between the main blocks on the
south side of the plot, two pairs
of townhouses create a rhythm
to the street.
The typical floor plan has 9 flats;
four 2 bed flats and five 1 bed
flats.

529-PTA-A0-ZZ-SK-A-0126_S2-P01

Section A Public Cons

A3

scale: 1 : 200@A1

The 1 bed flats face east or west,
looking out over the landscaped
streets or the courtyard gardens.
The 2 bed flats are corner dual
aspect, with the living spaces
benefiting from windows on
two sides making the spaces
very light and airy.
All flats at the upper floor
also have access to one of the
courtyard gardens at first floor
level.

Typical upper floor plan
The First floor, or Podium level,
is a unique floor, with the upper
storey of maisonettes, and four
additional 2 bed flats with direct
access to private terraces on the
podium.

Courtyard
garden

Courtyard
garden
A2

A1
A2

First floor plan

The townhouses, which rise a
further storey, also benefit from
private terraces on the podium.
At the centre of each courtyard
is a shared garden accessed
from the lift and stair core in
each building.
The cores are located on
the courtyard frontage of
each building to minimise
overlooking.

F04
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Provide local shopping
opportunities

The Ground floor level of Plot A
is largely given over to internal
secure parking for bicycles and
vehicles, including provision
for oversized cycle parking
and wheelchair accessible car
parking.
Car parking
A1

Lobby

Lobby

A3

Supermarket
Lobby
A2

Ground floor plan

Central waste and recycling
stores are located by each core,
accessed from outside of the
building for security.
A local supermarket is sited
on the south west corner of
Building A1, with maisonettes
and townhouses wrapping
the other frontages to create
residential streets.

Bookends

Balconies

Body

The north and south ends of
the buildings turn the corners
between the streets and the
courtyard.

Balconies on the Bookends
respond to their setting by:

The body of the buildings
contain the 1 Bedroom flats,
and face side streets and the
courtyard.

Containing the dual aspect
2 Bedroom flats, they are
expressed separately as
Bookends to the central body
of the buildings. Colour and
articulation are used to reinforce
this in the facades.

Grahame Park

South:
Stacked balconies on the south
facade maximise sunlight to
the amenity space and provide
shading from overheating
North:
Stepping balconies alternate
position around the corners,
reducing overshadowing on the
north facade

Public Consultation
May 2019 July update

The body is less intensely
coloured and articulated than
the bookends, with staggering
balconies and much lighter
tones.

Shared spaces

F05

Lift and stair landings
Heating interface
equipment in the
corridor - no need
to be home for
maintenance visits

Opportunities
for secure
additional
storage on
every floor level
Natural
daylight and
ventilation to
common areas

Generous landings
on every level
The buildings could
have additional
storage areas in the
landing lobbies.

Two lifts in every
block with one
sized to take
furniture

We’d like to hear
what you would
store in these.

Parking and cycle storage
Car parking will
be provided at a
maximum ratio of
0.5 spaces / dwelling
as set by the Mayor
of London’s parking
standards.
A maximum of
105 spaces will be
provided in the
podium, off street to
the townhouses, and
on street on all four
sides of the plot.

• Minimum 7 and up
to 21 wheelchair
accessible spaces in
the podium car park
• Minimum 16 and
up to 38 standard
spaces in the
podium car park

Grahame Park

Secure cycle parking will be provided
in the podium at levels to meet the
Draft New London Plan (2018)
This is 1.5 cycle / 1 bedroom flat, and
2 cycle spaces for all others.

Public Consultation
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1 bed x 109 homes = 164 spaces
2bed+ x 100 homes = 200 spaces
Additional short stay cycle parking will
be provided for visitors and retail.

Sustainable living
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w
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Lean / Clean / Green

Space for Biodiversity

Homes in Plot A will follow the Mayor of
London’s Energy policy to build more efficient
and less polluting buildings by:

Where not needed to provide amenity space,
or building plant and fire safety equipment,
the rooftops will be covered with a mixture of
Biodiverse roofs and PhotoVoltaic panels, balancing
ecological and energy needs.
Planting at podium and ground floor level will slow
and use rainwater, at the same time creating a
variety of habitats and visual interest.

Using renewable energy
Homes in Plot A will be heated by efficient
underfloor heating served by innovative,
environmentally friendly Air Source Heat Pumps
(ASHP) located on the roof.
ASHP technology works like a refrigerator in
reverse. Heat is absorbed from the outside air and
transferred to low-pressure liquid. Electrical pumps
compress the liquid to high pressure, increasing its
temperature. This liquid is then used to heat water
in pipes spread out under the floors in the homes.
Because the surface area of the heating system
is so large, the temperature of the water in the
system can be lower than in a conventional radiator
network, drawing heat from the air even in winter.

Building with energyefficient construction
The external walls and roofs of Plot A will be built
from a thermally efficient construction. Walls
will have a thick quilt of fire-safe insulation, and
windows will be high-performance double or
triple glazed.
Efficient construction reduces the demand for
heating and therefore uses less energy in use,
reducing Carbon emissions and saving money

Creating less pollution
Buildings in the existing estate are heated using
oil-fired boilers which emit fumes into the air.

The use of ASHP is pioneering in the UK, and will
allow the development to significantly reducing
CO2 emissions over the lifetime of the building.

Moving people from the older buildings means
we’ll be able to switch off the old boilers and
stop burning oil.

Electricity generated by PhotoVoltaic panels
on the roofs will help power the ASHP, lighting,
security systems, safety systems, lifts and car
park gates; helping to keep residents’ service
charges down.

Recycling more

Energy generated and used can be monitored
and shared on displays within the lobbies.
Grahame Park
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Recycling facilities will be provided in each block,
with kerbside collection from maisonettes and
townhouses.

A choice of different homes

F07

1 Bed flat
min 50sqm (538sqft)

2 Bed flat
min 70sqm (753sqft)

Typical upper floor plan

529-PTA-A0-03-SK-A-0121_S0-P00

Level 03
General
Arrangement

scale: 1 : 200@A1

3 / 4 Bed maisonette
min 102sqm (1,098sqft)

A3

4 / 5 Bed townhouse
min 110sqm (1,184sqft)

Ground floor plan

Plot A living choices

What?

scale: 1 : 200@A1
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All new homes within Plot A have been designed
to meet or exceed the Nationally Described Space
Standards which set benchmarks for the size of
each home and the rooms within it.

e Did
w
Ground Floor
General
Arrangement

A3

Ensure that all rooms are a good size
with good outlook, private space, and
storage.

Y
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Why?

• 1 Bedroom flats with private balconies
overlooking planted streets or courtyards.
• 2 Bedroom flats with private balconies and dual
aspect living rooms.
• 2-storey maisonettes with private terraces at
ground or podium level.
• 3 storey houses with private terraces at podium
level.

• A choice of different home types, locations
and views over green space.
• Priority given to family homes with larger living
spaces on the corners of the buildings.
• Different configurations of family homes
offering open-plan or separate kitchens to
provide lifestyle and cultural choices.

Utility
Kitchen
Utility

Storage

Kitchen

Storage

Bathroom
Hallway

Living / dining
room

Living / dining
room

Double
Bedroom

Double
Bedroom

Balcony

Balcony

Typical floor

1 Bedroom flats

Bathroom

3D view
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Bathroom

Double
bedroom

Storage
Utility
Bathroom

Hallway Utility
Storage

Kitchen

Storage

Bathroom
Kitchen

Hallway

Double
bedroom

Storage
Living / dining
room
Double
bedroom

Double
bedroom

Living / dining
room

Balcony

Balcony

Typical floor

3D view

2 Bedroom flats

nd

i

stair to g

Storage

Stair to ground
floor

Double
bedroom

Hallway

round floor
Bathroom
Storage

Double
bedroom

Hallway

Single
bedroom

Hallway

Bathroom

or
flo

a
st

g

u
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o
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Double
bedroom

Bathroom
Storage

Double
bedroom

Single
bedroom

Single
bedroom

Single
bedroom

Double
bedroom
Double
bedroom

Twin bedroom

Shower
room

Lobby

Kitchen

Utility
Storage

o

fir

st
Storage

ir
t

Shower
room

Dine-in
kitchen

Utility
Storage

Utility

Storage

Living / dining
room

Storage

Lobby

Living room

Storage

Living room

Storage

Ground floor plan

Maisonettes
Grahame Park
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Bathroom

St
a

Stair to first floor

Stair to first floor

flo

or

First floor plan

3D view

Dine-in
kitchen

Appearance

F09

Composition
Plot A is made up of two
building types connected by a
raised podium landscape which
sits over a covered car park with
space for secure bicycle storage
and plant equipment to run the
building.
There are three main blocks,
A1/A2/A3, and two pairs of
townhouses, A4/A5.

A1

A3

A2

A4

A5

• Linear buildings (A1/A2/A3)
• 2 storey maisonettes with front
doors on the streets
• Apartments above with shared
neighbourhood courtyard
gardens

• Townhouses (A4/A5)
• 3 storey homes
• Front doors on the streets
• Private terraces to the rear
• Parking on own driveway

Keyplan of Plot A

Townhouses

North bookends South bookends

Maisonettes

Side streets

Courtyards

F10

Illustrative view of Plot A from Heybourne Crescent

Materials
Plot A has been designed to
respond to the existing context
and to the proposed masterplan
for the rest of the site.
The buildings will be mainly built
from brickwork, with a range
of different tones and mortar
colours to express different
blocks and features.

Masterplan colours

Stitching into the palette of the
existing buildings to the north,
the colours will be purples and
earthy brown, contrasted with
lighter tones for the side streets
and courtyard facades.
The next phase, Plot B, will
be built in a range of red
coloured bricks to provide a rich
streetscape in the area.

Grahame Park

Plot A material examples
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Neighbouring regeneration

G01

Home Group is currently running
a ballot on its proposals for the
regeneration of Douglas Bader Park,
to the north west of Plot A.
As a minimum, the scheme would re-provide the
271 affordable homes currently on the estate.
At least 390 private homes will be delivered in
Phases 2 and 3 to fund the redevelopment of the
scheme, with Phase 1 being fully affordable.
The ballot is being conducted by ERS and closes
at 5pm on Thursday 23rd May.
The two teams plan to meet to discuss the best
way to bring forward the two developments
together. Home Group will receive the results of
its regeneration ballot on Wednesday 29th May.

North
Green

PHASE 1

Linklea Close

PHASE 3

Highlea Close

Willow Green

Brooklea Close

Two key green spaces,
one at the heart of the
scheme and a smaller
neighbourhood green
towards the north, will
provide a variety of play and
leisure opportunities.
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PHASE 2

Larch Green

Parklea Close

Scope of the regeneration area
Heybourne Crescent

Grahame Park
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Plans also open up access
to the green space running
down the west of the site,
allowing walking routes to
connect to Heybourne Park
and beyond.

Regeneration proposals
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Clayton Field

Clayton Field

Birch Green

Great Field

Wider neighbourhood ambitions
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Plot A
Re-housing
tenants and
a new local
supermarket
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The Planning proposals will apply for
permission to provide supporting uses
across the masterplan to create a rich
neighbourhood with places to Live,
Work and Play.
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A mixed community

Parkside East
Space for
businesses and
a place to eat on
the parkfront

Heybourne Park
Re-landscaped public
open space with
decorative planting,
fitness, sports, play
and open lawns
Plot G
A new nursery
with dedicated
outdoor space

Plots J+K
Private rental homes
with dedicated facilities

Plot H
Community
space and site
management
facilities

South
Local retail centre
with cafes, shops
and services with
space for a market

We’d like to hear from you about local businesses:
What shops and services should we try to attract
to the Local retail centre?

Do you work from home and/or would you be
interested in a co-working space?

Do you run a business looking for space in the
short or long term?

Will you use the Enterprise Hub
in the Old Library?

Grahame Park
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G02

Community spaces

J01

The masterplan will feature active ground floor uses
as well as front doors to homes. We’d like to know
what you’d like to see:
Places to eat and drink
Should there be cafés & restaurants?
Would you like a community kitchen?
Places to shop
What kind of shops might work here?
What about Colindale Avenue?
What would you like to see?
Would you like to run a shop here?
Places to work
What sort of businesses might work here?
Do you run a business looking for space?
Do you work independently from home?
Would you be interested in start-up space?
Places to gather
How would you use a flexible space?
Do you have a society or club?
Would you attend fitness classes?
Would you hold a party or event here?
What else?

Meanwhile use of buildings
The Concourse and existing Estate buildings won’t
all be demolished at once, with community spaces
and shops becoming empty. How should we use
them in the Meanwhile?
Library
This will become a new
Community Hub.
When they are no longer
needed, what would you
like to see happening at
the...
Community Centre
Welfare Centre
Health Centre
Nursery
Meanwhile uses turn empty spaces into valuable,
useful opportunities for communities and
businesses.
Uses might include:
• meeting space
• dance or fitness space
• informal training and learning space
• film screening room
• temporary rehearsal spaces
• pop-up shops and exhibitions
• arts and craft space
• office space
• workshops
• short term housing
• film and photography sets
• Street art walls

J02

Parks and gardens

J03

The area will be transformed by creating a network
of green streets and gardens throughout the
masterplan, and improving Heybourne Park. How
would you like to use the outdoor space?
How do you use Heybourne Park now?
Relaxing, active sports, events... or not at all?
What’s good or bad about Heybourne Park
right now?
Is there something you like and want more of?
Is Heybourne Park not working for you?
Do you feel unsafe or unwelcome?
Where else do you go for outdoor leisure?
Do you travel to a nearby park?
What’s good there?
What kind of park should this be?
Would you prefer more open lawns or
decorative shrub planting and flower beds?
Should there be formal sports and fitness
equipment?
Should there be Community growing spaces?
How would you use the gardens?
Would you use a garden shared with others?
What kind of play space should there be?
Would your children use play streets?

Meanwhile use of landscape

J04

During the 20 year redevelopment programme, a lot
of land will be cleared by demolishing old buildings,
but we won’t build everything straight away. How
should we use the land in the Meanwhile?
It could be for growing:
‘Nomadic gardens’ which can move around the site
Nurseries for trees and shrubs to improve the park
It could be for fitness and play:
Temporary play spaces like a BMX pump track
Running and jogging circuits
It could be for the arts:
Sculpture trails
Outdoor theatre
What else?

Have your say
Local History
We want to hear stories from long term
residents of the Estate and wider area




Feedback forms
What are we doing well?
What could we do better?
Write to us
Post us a card or a letter at;
Notting Hill Genesis, No. 20 The Concourse,
Grahame Park, London, NW9 5TX



Email us
grahamepark@nhg.org.uk



Find us online
Consultation materials from March and May
are available at www.grahamepark.info

@

Grahame Park

Tweet us
@NHGhousing
Speak to us!
We’re here to listen and try to answer any
questions you might have.
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